
To:  NCYM Friends 

From:  Hugh Spaulding, Quarter Alignment Committee Chair and NCYM Ministry and Counsel Clerk 

Subject:  Quarter Alignment Committee Update and Requested Actions 

Date:  January 5, 2017 

Dear Friends, 

The Quarter Alignment Committee, consisting of a representative from each quarterly meeting and chaired by Hugh 

Spaulding, Clerk of NCYM Ministry and Counsel, has continued its work following our Representative Body meeting in 

November.  Based on feedback at Representative Body, correspondence from a few meetings and verbal clarification with 

others, enclosed is our latest proposed alignment of meetings into quarters/regions and those quarters/regions into two 

groups.  Again, we invite your feedback if your meeting would like to be included in a quarter other than the one 

designated on the enclosed document.  

Effectively, members of meetings will become members of one group or the other.  Members will not be in common 

membership under an entity named North Carolina Yearly Meeting.  While not in unity, the preponderance of those on the 

Quarter Alignment Committee fully recognize that, without adequate separation into two groups, what has been North 

Carolina Yearly Meeting will continue to splinter, with little thought or support for the current missions and ministries of 

North Carolina Yearly Meeting as we move forward. 

With the future ministries and missions of what has been North Carolina Yearly Meeting in mind, the Procedural Plan for 

Reorganization into Two Groups, as approved at annual sessions in August 2016, calls for the proposed, restructured 

quarterly meetings within each group (currently referred to as “Authority” and “Autonomy”) to appoint members to serve 

on two committees within each group, a Faith and Practice Development/Revision Committee and a Nominating 

Committee.  Quarterly Meeting Clerks should submit these appointees to Hugh Spaulding by February 1, 2017.  Quarterly 

Meeting Clerks can accomplish this through “called” Quarterly Meetings or by appointment by the Quarterly Meeting 

Clerk.  Hugh will then name conveners for each committee to initiate their committee work. 

The two Faith and Practice Development/Revision Committees, comprised of representatives from the member 

quarters/regions and acting on behalf of their respective groups, will need to begin immediately to address the 

development/revision of their respective Faith and Practice to reflect each group’s beliefs and behaviors.  Obviously, 

depending on the degree of departure from the 2012 Edition of the NCYM Faith and Practice, this could be a very time 

consuming process.  Ideally, this work would be concluded by 2017 Annual Sessions. 

The Nominating Committee for each group, comprised of representatives from the member quarters/regions and acting on 

behalf of their respective groups, should begin immediately to recommend members of the respective groups to populate 

key committees and boards for that group.  Existing key committees and boards may be found in Faith and Practice, but 

certainly include Committee on Clerks, Ministry and Counsel, Missions, Church Extension, Stewardship-Finance, Trustees, 

etc.  These committees will need to be in place, familiar with the transition process, and ready to assume the responsibility 

of their roles for their group, formerly performed by their counterparts on behalf of what has been the entire Yearly 

Meeting --- effective with the conclusion of the 2017 Annual Sessions.  

These restructured quarterly meetings/regions should also begin to meet together in their respective groups to discuss and 

consider the ministries and missions their group would like to undertake.  A somewhat complete list of these ministries and 

missions can be gleaned from the line items in the approved 2017 Budget. 

Obviously, much work lies before us as we seek to be good stewards of all the present and future missions and ministries 

with which we are entrusted.  I encourage each quarterly meeting/region to begin this process with your first meeting of 

2017.  As noted above, appointing members to serve on two committees within each group, a Faith and Practice 

Development/Revision Committee and a Nominating Committee, is critical to being prepared for the envisioned 

reorganization into two separate groups at the conclusion of 2017 Annual Sessions.  Please contact Hugh Spaulding with the 

names of your appointees and any questions you might have --- Telephone:  336.498.2350; Email:  

hughspaulding@hotmail.com. 


